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Editor’s Notes Give us this day 
our reparation
“Trust my judgment,” says the 
parent, “trust me,” promises the lover, 
“trust me, take my arm,” says the ski 
instructor. Still, the child, the beloved, 
the novice, all tacitly accept the 
unreliability of human behavior. Not so, 
the world of business. There a perfor­
mance is demanded that faithfully 
fulfills implied promises, with no risk or 
detriment of any kind.
“There is a mentality in the popu­
lation that for every harm there must 
be a remedy in money,” according to 
Thomas McNamara, chairman of an 
American Bar Association subcommit­
tee on manufacturer’s liability legisla­
tion. Further, the potential for a 
munificent damages judgment often 
acts as incentive to court an injury, 
assuming the harm can be kept in 
relatively nondisabling boundaries. 
Whiplash syndrome is the scourge of 
the auto insurance industry where 
every accident, however minor, offers 
the possibility of a claim for injury to 
neck or back. Each stumble on walk­
way or steps can be a prelude to a 
disability claim against the property 
owner.
However, there are great perils in 
unsuspected areas.
The Manville Corporation has had to 
file bankruptcy in the face of many 
claims related to toxic asbestos. Auto 
makers have recalled certain models, 
hoping to avoid the financial erosion 
that Ford Motor Co. suffered from 
damage claims after their Pinto fuel 
tanks demonstrated a lethal tendency 
to explode after even minor collisions. 
Extra-strength Tylenol and Rely have 
become household words for the ter­
ror that stalks the market place; such 
terrors are our contemporary demons.
Like dread of demons, they rekindle 
a paranoia that has erupted in witch­
hunts. How can a gun manufacturer be 
implicated in the attempted assassina­
tion of a president? The handgun that 
wounded a president and his press 
secretary was eminently free of de­
fects—it fired correctly and accurately. 
But the lawsuit initiated by presiden­
tial press secretary James Brady main­
tains that manufacturers and distribu­
tors of handguns are liable for injuries 
because they sell the guns indiscrimi­
nately, to legitimate users and to 
criminals alike. Then by a subjective 
extension in theory, the suit argues 
that any possible social usefulness of 
guns is outweighed by their inherent 
dangerousness.
In a milieu so misty with distrust it 
is unavoidable that the professions find 
themselves sharing the target area for 
vindictive consumer action.
Under an extension of the law of 
torts professionals are liable for mal­
practice (real, or so deemed) just as 
manufacturers are liable for defective 
products. As with tangible goods, 
some bizarre interpretations can at­
tach to creative or professional activity. 
Characters in a book may be con­
strued as malicious slanderings of real 
people—especially if the book is a best 
seller so that a suit against author or 
publisher is likely to be highly lucrative. 
Only the doctors are well insulated by 
the firm bonding of the American Medi­
cal Association which virtually pre­
cludes a member from substantiating 
any malpractice claim against another 
member. Even in such relative invul­
nerability, however, a physician must 
be heavily insured against punitive 
damages sought by a patient.
For the accounting profession, the 
enormity of legal damage actions has 
become a legend in our own time. 
When the threat emerged the FASB, 
in 1975, issued Standard No. 5 which, 
among other things, enjoined the legal 
profession to share in identifying 
unasserted claims against clients, and 
in authenticating client statements— 
a marriage of responsibility that was 
scarcely made in heaven yet has been 
acknowledged by both as a bit of 
necessary worldly wisdom. Letters of 
representation from both client and 
client’s lawyer are standard defensive 
tactics as legal actions proliferate by 
third-party interests against account­
ant, lawyer, and client. More than from 
any other disaster, the potential dollar 
loss from a liability suit is a threat to 
the accountant.
Defense, active or passive, against 
a liability suit can be enormously ex­
pensive in the time invested by the 
most highly paid members of an 
accounting firm. Allegations and court 
appearances cannot be ignored even 
if the suit is not contested. Insurance 
against all costs of litigation must 
usually be set at multiples of annual 
gross receipts by the firm, and in­
dividual partners must carry their own 
personal liability coverage. Nor does 
retirement by a partner, or acquisition 
of a practice by another firm, relieve 
the vulnerability for subsequent mal­
practice claims. Practitioners and/or 
firm are legally liable until the statute 
of limitations runs out.
There was a time, not too long ago, 
when drivers sued each other when an 
accident occurred, but nobody thought 
of suing the manufacturer of the auto­
mobile. Or the capsule maker when a 
sealed bottle of pills had been entered 
and the contents poisoned. Whatever 
became of caveat emptor? The whole 
debate about consumer protection ver­
sus product or personal integrity bogs 
down in a philosophical quagmire as 
the innocent in both directions con­
tinue to sustain wounds. Lawsuits 
flourish even while we generally agree 
that the totally safe vehicle, or environ­
ment, or audit, is academically possi­
ble but unaffordable.
There was a time, still longer ago, 
when each customer was personally 
acquainted with the grocer, the drug­
gist, the doctor and the lawyer. Every­
one in town knew the track record for 
the local good guys and bad guys, and 
even if the manufacturer of a product 
remained a stranger from without there 
was still the brand name, carrying an 
unimpeachable reputation. In those 
days Europeans smiled at naive 
Americans who detected only white 
and black in the market place. Now we 
have matured to a more jaded national 
culture and our litigiousness testifies 
to our dismay at the many shades of 
gray we see drifting around us.
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